BEAUTY BABE
by SABRINA

Expert Services
Eyebrow Shape.........................................$25

Shape, sculpt, and style your brows to perfection. Brows frame the
face so make sure your frame is just right. Think of it as a haircut for
your brows, they need TLC too.

Eye Makeup..............................................$40
Craft a look for your eyes. Whether you are going for smoldering
and smokey, or soft and romantic we will create just that perfect
look for any occasion.

Eyelash Application..................................$25 +
Apply false lashes to add both length and volume.

Makeup Application .................................$65
Create a perfect look for any occasion. Whether you are looking for
a natural effortless glow or an old Hollywood look with a red lipleave feeling radiant.

Makeup Lesson ......................................$100
Learn application techniques and help you feel like a pro yourself.

Airbrush Makeup Application ..................$75 +

An application of long lasting airbrush makeup to compliment your
features for any occasion.

Bridal Makeup Day Of ............................$125
Have our makeup artist execute that perfect look on your special day.

Mother of the Bride................................$100
Perfect look for the mother of the bride on her daughter’s special day.
Most appointments can be made upon request in-salon or on-site.
* Additional charge for on location may apply.

Sabrina Danyla

Makeup & Eyebrow Artist • Permanent Makeup Certiﬁed

312-498-7586 • BeautyBabebySabrina.com
Sabrina@beautybabebysabrina.com
Beauty Babe by Sabrina exclusively at Agnes O.
21 West Elm Street, 2nd Floor, Chicago, IL 60610

Eyelash Extensions
Semi-permanent lash extension give you lasting length, volume,
and/or colored effect.

Cat Eye Look - corners only......................................................... $100
Feather Look - middle to corner................................................ $125
Natural Look - soft wispy............................................................. $175
Mascara Look - medium dense................................................. $300
Mink/Glamour Look - full thick lush........................................ $350
Touchup Cat Eye/ Feather Look (every 2 weeks)................ $45
Touchup Natural Look (every 2 weeks).................................. $50
Touchup Mascara Look (every 2-3 weeks)............................. $75
Touchup Glamour Look (every 2-3 weeks)............................ $100
Removal............................................................................................. $75
Touch Up........................................................................................... $85+
(if within 4 weeks of previous appointment)

Permanent Makeup

Consultation Required

Eyebrows.................................................................................... $400
Upper Eyeliner................................................................................ $300
(Traditional, Soft or Smudgy)
Lower Eyeliner.................................................................................. $200
Full Eyeliner upper and lower................................................. $400
(Traditional, Soft or Smudgy, Upper & Lower)
Lipliner.................................................................................... $350
Full lip color....................................................................................... $450
Eyeliner: French, Cat-Eyed or Dramatic:................................ $300ea
Upper or lower Eyeliner
Full Eyeliner upper and lower.................................................... $450
(French, Cat-Eyed or Dramatic)
Areola repigmentation...................................................$200+/hr
(consultation required)
Scalp Repigmentation/
Permanent Makeup Correction....................................$200+/hr
Touch Up............................................................................................ $75+
(if within 4 weeks of previous appointment)

Spray Tan - Face.........................................$25
Spray Tan - Body........................................$50
Our makeup artist likes to think of spray tanning as semi-permanent
makeup. Achieve a natural glow with even coverage.

